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LANGUAGE SKILL

Introduction of letter “M”

To introduce the letter “M”, first, we taught them the pronunciation
with the help of a phonetic rhyme. We showed them various real
objects and flash cards with names starting with this letter. Students
were asked to identify the objects and recall the first letter of the
object. We taught them to write uppercase and lowercase letter ‘M’
with the help of two fingers. We also did an activity to make a
mouse. They enjoyed doing the activity.
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Making Mouse
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NUMBER READINESS

Making Patterns with Crayon Clumps

This week we did a recap of different patterns. For this we did an activity using
crayon clumps. Students were asked to draw different patterns (sleeping line,
standing line, zigzag line, etc.) using the clumps. They enjoyed doing the activity
and learnt the to make various patterns.
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Making Shapes  with Crayon Clumps 
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CONCEPT

Bicycle

In our theme of month 5, “Wheels and Wings”, we introduced land
transports, specially BICYCLE. We briefed the students about handle and
break of a cycle. We explained them that cycle runs by paddling, there is no
need of any fuel like petrol or diesel to run it. We taught them about
unicycle, too. We also showed them a PPT and some videos related to
topic. Children enjoyed the session and learned about the concept in a fun
filled manner.

Toddler’s Dictionary

Dump Truck Emergency Ambulance

bicycle Taxi Police car

Fire engine Siren Motorbike
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Bicycle
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Dump Truck
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Making Vehicle (I-kan Kit)
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Ambulance Sign
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Ambulance Sign
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ihndI

‘Ja’ vaNa- kxa paircaya

iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘Ja’ sao JaUlaa kxIx kxhanaI kxao calaica~a kox maaQyama sao idKaayaa gayaa |

evama\ ‘Ja’ vaNa- kxa maaOiKakx AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa ijasakox Antaga-ta ‘Ja’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar ko

Sabd jaOsao – JaUlaa, Jarnaa, JaIla, JaMDa, Jabalaa Aaid Sabdao kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao vaNaao- kxI

pahcaana kxI taqaa ‘Ja’ vaNa- sao JaUlaa AaOr JaMDa kxI kxivataa kxa gaayana ikxyaa |
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LANGUAGE SKILLS

Vowels

In this week we revised the concept of Vowels for our Jr. KG students. With
the help of the phonic sound teacher made kids recognize the letters and
write them down on their slates. All kids enjoyed and participated in the
activity. And completed writing five Vowels and also told about the number
of Vowels comes in their names.

Jovial Jr. KG
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CONCEPT

Good Friday and Easter 

In this week we taught to our students about Good Friday and Easter. With
the help of a ppt and videos Teacher explained Jr. KG kids about the
importance and story behind celebrating Easter holiday. Our tiny tots
enjoyed the ppt and video. Our toddlers celebrated Good Friday And Painted
their Easter Eggs. All Children participated in the activity.

Toddlers Dictionary

Resurrection Easter Egg Disciples

Crucified Chocolate Judas

Christians Tomb Bunny 
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Easter Egg
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NUMBER READINESS

Count and Circle the Number Words

This week in number readiness, the teacher gave an introduction of the
activity called “Count and Circle The Number Names”. With the help of a
slate, the teacher explained the concept by drawing few objects in her slate.
She then asked children to count them and write the number names of the
numeral. Our tiny tots also solved a worksheet related to concept and
actively engaged in this game by giving answers to their teacher.
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Activity No 1- Color Mixing 

Jovial Jr. KG
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Activity No 2- Origami 
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ihndI

‘ya’ vaNa- kxa paircaya

iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘ya’ vaNa- kxa paircaya paI.paI.TI. ko maaQyama sao kxrvaayaa gayaa ijasakox

Antaga-ta ‘ya’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar ko xSabd jaOsao – yaaogaa, ya&a, yaM~a, yaana, yaM~a maanava Aaid Sabdao kxI

jaanakxarI dI ga[- | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao vaNaao- kxI pahcaana kxI taqaa ilaiKata va maaOiKakx AByaasa ikxyaa evama\ iSaiXakxa

Wara kxaya-kxlaapa kox Antaga-ta saBaI ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao calaica~a kox maaQyama sao yaaogaaAasana kxrvaayaa gayaa |

Jovial Jr. KG
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LANGUAGE SKILL

What’s the Difference

For enhancing the communication skills at the same time while using the
logical skills we did an activity 'What's the Difference'. In this activity two
pictures were given to the child at one time. The pictures were almost
similar with few differences. They had to find out the difference. Each
student participated in this activity.

Toddler’s Dictionary

Africa subtraction The Nile River

leopard elephant buffalo

rhinoceros Grasslands Maasai mara

Dazzling Sr. KG



MATH

Introduction to subtraction

This week we introduced subtraction. First, we taught them with the help
of objects like colours, we showed them a video and PPT related to
subtraction. After that we take the revision of subtraction on the next day
through the page in their number book. All students performed the activity
and completed the page in class only.

Dazzling Sr. KG



Dazzling Sr. KG
CONCEPT

Around the World

This week we celebrated European festival Valentine's Day and moved to
another continent Africa. There we first visited the country Kenya and
learnt their art called ‘African Mask’ which is very famous. We also learnt
about their traditions, visited the famous places. Journey is continued to

explore the world.



Dazzling Sr. KG
Valentine’s Card Activity
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Valentine’s Card Activity
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African Mask Activity
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ihndI

ibanaa maa~aa vaalaox ‘A’ vaNa- kox Sabd

iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao [sa saptaah kxXaa maoM ibanaaxmaa~aaxvaalao ‘A’xvaNa -xkoxxSabdaoMxkxaoxbataayaaxgayaa |

ijasakoxxAntaga-ta dao, taIna AaOr caar AXaraoM vaalao Sabd jaOsao Aba, Ajaya, Amar, Akxbar, Avasar, Adrkx

Aaid Sabd bataae gae | evama\ ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao SabdaMo kxa ilaiKata va maaOiKak AByaasa ikxyaa |

Dazzling Sr. KG
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Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the

same.

Contact: Kamran Khavra 9879600030

Thank you


